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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL BENEFITS OF
CLIMATOLOGICAL INFORMATION AND SERVICES
RESULTS OF EXISTING STUDIES
1.

INTRODUCTION

A review is provided of economic and social benefits of climatological information and services,
based on an extensive literature search in WMO HQ, the British Library and the National Meteorological
Library in the UK, all of which house a wide selection of international papers. Input has also been obtained
from experts in the United Kingdom, USA, South Africa, Kenya, Australia, New Zealand, and Canada.
A mass of books and articles exist which illustrate the general advantages of applying,
climatological information in a range of activities including design, planning, operations and post modems.
There is a further set of publications which quantify the causal relationships between variations in weather
and/or climate on the one hand and the resources for and outputs from various activities (e.g. in terms of
productivity, sales, demands, exports) on the other; these sometimes contain predictions of outputs and
demands. The two books of Maunder (Rets 1,2) are excellent examples in the last category but do not
focus primarily on the value of information on climate to the decision maker for which the actual or potential
utilisation should also be considered. Relatively few reports exist which quantify the actual or potential value
of applying the information, especially at market sector, regional or national levels.
In this review attention is focussed mostly on reports of the economic gains (or reduced losses)
available to decision makers due to the use of climatological information and services, but not on the
climate/activity relationships themselves. However it should be noted that calculations which quantify
economic value are complex, and the results to an extent perishable; for example the net economic value,
at sector level, of an increased national yield of a particular crop, due to intelligent application of
climatological information, will also depend on institutional arrangements (e.g. subsidies), input costs,
internal market conditions, overseas demand ("itself dependent on local climate) and trade agreements
some of which will vary with time. A few important reports on social benefits are also considered, especially
in the areas of food security and health.
Before synthesizing the economic data, it is instructive to consider
the range of climatological information and services in existence
types of beneficiary
measures of benefit
types of economic benefit assessment
impediments to the use and utility of climate information and services.
2.

CLIMATOLOGICAL INFORMATION AND SERVICES

Information and services, supplied commercially or freely (including transfers under WMO
exchange arrangements), by public, university or private sectors, and having potential benefits include
a)

Past or historical data and derivations
(i)

Raw and quality controlled observational data

(ii)

Derivations from observations including averages, normals, frequency distributions,
extremes, drought indices, soil moisture deficits, degree days, downtimes, commodity
weighted climate indices, comfort and biometeorological indices

(iii)

Time sequences of climatological data, comparisons with earlier periods, anomalies etc.

(iv)

Spacial analyses (including model analyses, gridded data sets and maps) of climatological
variables and derivations

(v)

Regressions or associations of climatological measurements with various yields, quality
indices, demands, productivity, incidences (including illness) etc.

T h e above types of information may be supplied directly as a result of ad-hoc enquiries, or a s part o f a
consultancy service, or routinely through bulletins or publications, many monthly but s o m e daily, weekly,
fortnightly or annual; these can be divided into general climatological bulletins (e.g. Climate Systems
Monitoring) or publications (e.g. Atlases) or market sector specific bulletins (often provided o n a commercial
basis).
Recently some new indices (concerning extremes, greenhouse climate responses, environmental
hazards, ecosystem health, and energy demand/renewable natural resources) have been proposed which
capture those existing changes in climate which may have an impact on environment and society (86) 1 ;
these have not been properly evaluated as yet.
b)

Short period climate based predictions
(i)

c)

C l i m a t e p r e d i c t i o n s and i m p a c t a s s e s s m e n t s (various space scales)
(i)
(ii)
Ob')
Civ)
(v)
(vi)
. (vii)

d)

Yield, demand, incidence, economic etc predictions to 5-10 days ahead, based on short
period forecasts of those weather variables which have an established climatological
correlation with the output or welfare of the user.

Next month climate forecasts
Next season climate forecasts
Long lead climate forecasts (e.g. for a season starting 1-13 months ahead)
Decadal and climate change forecasts
Statistics of predicted climate
Impact and response assessments associated with (i) to (v)
Assessments of savings and costs associated with impacts and response strategies.

Information on observations, applications, techniques and metadata
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Climate Applications Referral System (CARS and CLICOM-CARS), and HOMS
WCP reports (WCASP, WCIRP series)
General WMO and other publications (including the Guide to Climatological Practices)
Metadata including INFOCLIMA.

Many of the outputs listed above can be supplied on a variety of media, including hardcopy, tape, disc and
by instruction. Many users require combinations of various types of information, including short period
forecasts of weather as well as climatological data.
3.

TYPES OF BENEFICIARY

Beneficiaries of climate information and services can be categorised as the following decision
makers:
a)

I n t e r n a t i o n a l a i d a n d d o n o r agencies. Information can help in determining t h e location a n d
nature of greatest difficulties, and import, distribution and storage requirements.

b)

G o v e r n m e n t s , t h e i r Ministries a n d Agencies. Climate information is applied in policy making,
strategic and tactical planning aimed at the overall national well being of individuals, consumers,
and commerce and industry. Actions at Governmental level could be the optimisation o f trading
opportunities and control of imports and exports, regulation of internal water and power supplies,
strengthening of distribution systems, change of taxation and subsidies, a n d mitigation o f or
adaption t o large scale problems/disasters such as epidemics, seawater inundation, floods,

'Numbers in brackets (e.g. 86) are those of papers in reference list

drought, desertification, major snowfalls and icing of waterways. Climate information can also
assist policy making in intra-sectorial matters (e.g. use of renewable or man-made energy systems,
choice of transport systems) and in inter-sectorial matters (e.g. water for power or agricultural use).
Specific measures of benefit would be increased national trade margins (or reduced gaps),
reduced hazard related deaths, more accurate benefit to cost ratios of different mitigative/adaptive
strategies.
c)

Regional or other geographic administrations or groupings which have authority over social,
economic, or ecological affairs - applications as for b).

d)

Sectorial interests, such as farming, forestry, fisheries, water resource management,
environmental quality, energy, transport, health, leisure, retail, banking, insurance, legal,
construction, urban design etc. Groups involved with sectorial interests may be international,
national, regional or local.

e)

Specific individual decision makers (users or companies) including
(i)
00
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

A producer/supplier of goods or services
A consumer
A distributor
A profit-taker
An insurer
A subsistance farmer.

A company can range from a small localised unit to a major international conglomerate; in the last
case climate information and services will have significant value to operations (e.g. inputs, supply,
pricing, trade) and to strategic planning (e.g. location of works, diversification, partnerships).
f)

NMHS's etc and private companies which supply the climatological information and services may
also benefit commercially from the activity.

There are several cases where use of climate information by a beneficiary causes disbenefit to
others (e.g. it can offer one producer a competitive advantage over others, or reduce prices to the
consumer at the expense of the supplier's revenue). Hence market or national benefits cannot in general
be obtained by multiplying up an individual producers benefit (or loss).
Further, aIjmiton the distribution of some products (e.g. seasonal forecasts) may yield a very large
benefit to those who do receive them (e.g. a futures marketeer) but not to society at large in the geographic
region covered by the climate information (especially if it is not in receipt of the product).
4.

MEASURES OF BENEFIT

Benefits derivefromthe availability and input of climate information and services to a user and their
use in decision making processes of the recipient. A benefit can be defined as a marginal change in the
outcome for a user (or set of users) which is welcomed by the user(s) and ascribed to the application of the
climatological input. Measures of benefit include
•

specified improvements in the quality of a user's decisions, environment, output etc, with
the improvements expressed in descriptive, non-numerical terms;
a quantification of a change of outcome (e.g. of commodity yield or demand) for a user
of the information, though not converted into economic value;
a change in outcome, quantified economically.

Whilst the main purpose of this report is to review the state of knowledge on economic benefits, in Sections
4(a) and (b) below a very brief account is presented of qualitative and non-economic benefits, and some
literature sources on these.

(a)

General and qualitative benefits These normally fall into one of the following categories:
(i)

planning action A (e.g. choice of appropriate land usage, crop type, livestock type,
irrigation systems, pesticide, antibiotic), taken in the light of climate information, is in some
(unquantified) way better than action B;

(ii)

use of climate information has improved or will improve general design e.g. of facilities for
urban, working and domestic health and comfort, for food and livestock protection, for
protection against hazard/damage/disaster;

(iii)

use of recent observational data reduces wasted operational effort (e.g. on spraying,
transportation, application of fertiliser or pesticides) or enables irrigation, production,
distribution, storage to be optimised, especially if data are packaged with short period
forecasts;

Civ)

use of climate information facilitates good justice (e.g. in litigation/liability cases, in
determination of insurance conditions and premia);

(v)

use of climate information improves regional, national and international health, welfare
and economy and

(vi)

use of climate information widens the horizons of thought and hence the options available
to decision makers.

Whilst a detailed assessment of qualitative benefits is beyond the scope of this review, some excellent
overviews already exist in WMO reports, e.g. Applications of Meteorology to Economic and Social
Development (3), and Economic Benefits of Climatological Services (4). Basic information relevant to
developing countries can be found in "Beneficial Uses of Climate" (5). Although these publications are
somewhat dated, and largely relate to the application of knowledge based on past data, their material
remains relevant to present day activities world-wide.
More up-to-date accounts of the qualitative benefits of use of climatological information and services can
be found in Ref 2, and in "New Approaches to Applications" and other papers by Phillips (6, 7, 8);
application areas (or sectors) covered by these references include
Land area planning
Town planning
Agriculture
Forestry
Fisheries
Transportation
Building design
Construction/Engineering
Energy supply

Water resources and supply
Communications
Manufacturing
Commerce
Business indices
Insurance
Financial services
Recreation, sports and tourism
Medical/Health services

The Proceedings of the two Conferences (1990,1994) on the Economic & Social Benefits of Meteorological
and Hydrological Services (9,10) contain a limited amount of material on climatological information and
services; these and earlier references also contain some quantitative assessments of value, which are
described in Section 7.
NMHS libraries normally contain text books on the applications of climatology to specific sectors; more
importantly main and sectional libraries often hold reports describing established local and national benefits
including proven cases. A fragmentation of such material, and/or lack of knowledge of its existence
contributes to a poor perception-even within a Service-of benefits.
When selling the value of climate information to prospective users, it is important to note that arguments
which are mostly qualitative can be clear and persuasive, especially if the presenter is well informed on
the science of climatology and on the wider economic and institutional issues affecting the Sector of

application. Papers by Hulme et al (11) and the South African Natural Resources Institute (12) give
excellent descriptions of the value of seasonal forecasts to decision makers at all levels (from subsistence
farmers to Government) in the Sahel region and southern African countries respectively. Because of their
importance and quality these are described in a little more detail in Section 7 of this review. The reviewer
believes it is very important to judge carefully what the level of understanding or acceptance of a decision
maker will be, especially of quantitative information, and not to make such information over complex in
presentations.
b)

Quantitative benefits of information, not converted to economic values, include
(i)

improvements (or loss reduction) in yields (e.g. tonnage of crops, volume or tonnage of
livestock products, volume of surplus reservoir water);
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improvements in production efficiency through control of resources (e.g. dates and
numbers of crop sprayings, fertiliser and pesticide applications; frequency of irrigation);

(iii)

improved prediction of demand (e.g. volume or number of retail goods, medical supplies,
power, water supply, tourist accommodation, road salt);

(iv)

through optimised design of buildings, structures, transport systems and urban areas,
reduced power consumption (e.g. in Kw hours), reduced maintenance effort (in man
hours), lower incidence rate of structural failure or damage, reduced hazardrisk,reduced
incidence of disruption, increased utilisation of natural energy, reduction in pollutant
concentration, improved comfort indices and

(v)

reduction of death and disease.

The benefits are often determined prior to a conversion to an economic value of the information and they
are not considered in detail in this review. However a "landmark" work by Cane et al (13) is well worthy of
note; in Cane's paper a very high correlation is established between ENSO events and the yield of maize
in Zimbabwe, and the ability to use forecasts with a 12 month or so lead time to predict yields is clearly
demonstrated. This has a major impact on import planning. Some quantification of value of ENSO and SOI
based climate information and predictions is available (14,15) - see Section 7.
c)

Economic Assessments which quantify the potential or actual value of the application of the
climate information or service to the economic welfare of individual decision makers are quite
numerous, especially with regard to historical data services; but those for a market sector, region
or country are limited in number with regard to information on both historical and forecast climate.
In general, different techniques are appropriate to benefit assessments for a market sector or a
nation from those for an individual operator (or supplier) within a market. This is because
information gives an individual decision maker a competitive edge; with the spread of the
information within a market that edge is lost and, probably of more importance, surpluses may be
created resulting in a relative reduction of revenue to suppliers (16). Thus value cannot be simply
multiplied up to convertit from an individual to a market or national assessment. An exception to
this would be where surpluses are not created, e.g. where the information enables subsistence
levels or yields to be reached and thus reduces import and distribution costs. The measures of
benefit comprise:
(i)

improved earnings or reduced losses;

(ii)

net financial savings (i.e. with an analysis of revenues and costs) or benefit to cost ratios;

(iii)

Net Present Values. This special case, which relates to climate change impact
assessments, is discussed in Section 7.4.

Quantitative assessments of economic value appearing in the literature range between the anecdotal to
highly complex, in depth economic investigations; their strengths and shortcomings are described in more
detail in Section 5.

5.

TYPES OF ECONOMIC BENEFIT ASSESSMENT

It is possible to categorise various types of assessment of economic benefits which exist in the
literature, in order to indicate the depth of analysis in the assessment. However it has to be admitted that
such categorisation

and

•

is subjective

•

contains overlaps

•

is based on the detail in the literature reviewed, whereas in some cases supporting papers
or documentation will show more depth to the analyses of benefit. Readers interested in
any of the assessments referred to in this necessarily brief review, especially the cases
described in Section 7, are recommended to follow-up the references, and the reference
lists they contain, to form their own view on the depth and utility of the economic analyses.

It should be noted that many assessments contain predictions rather than proof of savings.
The types can be broadly described as
(a)

Assessments lacking utility information. Many statements and evaluations of economic
savings and gains exist which do not openly take account in the literature reviewed of the ability
of the user to act upon the advice given. The decision maker may be constrained in his options
by institutional, resource, or technological problems. Whilst the apparent lack of consideration of
the decision makes position is the key factor in this group, other limitations sometimes exist in
common with other types of assessment. These are: no account being taken of the cost of the
information; no evidence of the marginal cost of responsive actions; at sectorial level, economic
value based on multiplying up improvements in individual income without consideration of impact
of surpluses on market price; at national level, no account being taken of inter-sectorial gains and
losses. A significant proportion (not all) of the assessments at this level are anecdotal.

(b)

Assessments including subjective utility information. These include evaluations which
account at least implicitly for the actual or likely utility of the information when in the hands of the
decision maker. The key factor here is that the calculations present somefiguresor evidence on
the uptake and application of the climatological information in determining value, although it is not
always clear if the figures have been agreed by the user. Suchfiguresmay be intuitive and the
accuracy dependent on the authors experience of the activity or market sector. Informed
assessments of the fraction of decision makers expenditure or revenue which is weather sensitive,
and of the percentage of that fraction which may be saved by the application of climate
information, have been used effectively (17) to determine sectorial and national benefits, although
few take account of inter-sectorial effects or international trading on revenue improvement.

(c)

Assessments based on user surveys. In these, utility is determined from the results of
interviews with or surveys of users, and sometimes also based on detailed monitoring of their
information processing and decision making in climate sensitive situations. Some surveys secure
information on "willingness to pay", but this does not necessarily quantify value to the user, except
that it is likely to be positive. The key feature of this category is that the user is definitely and
directly involved in the generation of the actual economic values.

(d)

Objective models of future use and value. With respect to climate predictions, predicted
economic benefits to individual users have been derived from objective modelling of decision
making; this includes identification of the users feasible actions and the economic consequences
of various combinations of a prior action and the actual climatic conditions, and modelling of how
actions will be chosen in the light of the user's baseline expectations of future climate and revised
(Bayesian) expectations given climate probability forecasts (see Ref 18, Johnson & Holt). The
assumptions are made that the decision maker will wish to maximise the financial benefit of his
operations. The actual benefits are predicted knowing the error distribution of the forecasts. The
application of this technique has shortcomings. Predictions often assume that the historic price of
the commodity will be the same for the future, i.e. be independent of yield, subsidy policy etc.

Treatment of costs in the literature is very variable, and there sometimes appears little
consideration of whether a different action chosen on the basis of climate predictions would incur
extra resource costs. Murphy (19) notes various problems with the methodology used, e.g. the
assumption that decision makers are not risk averse (whereas many are), lack of account of
institutional and cultural factors, uncertainty of what the baseline is based on, no account being
taken of the impact of previous climate and short range forecasts on the decisions, no account
taken of forecast format and specificity. Additionally most studies relate to the developed world,
and to agriculture, and to producers only. Some do not have assessment of value as their main
focus, but concentrate on e.g. decision theory, or risk analysis, or forecast quality assessment and
use value assessment as an application of these.
The models for determining the economic value of information at market level are very
complex and still under development (see Refs 18,20,84). Evaluations which simply multiply up
the results for an individual operator neglect the impact on surpluses (and thus price) of the
information being available at market level, and yet few other evaluations exist. Models have to
reflect how market equilibrium is modified by the introduction of extra information, and use
hypotheses that individuals understand the basic structure of the market in which they operate, and
act accordingly.
In summary whilst there have been major improvements in objective methods for
assessing the economic value of climate predictions, involving modelling of both single and
sequences of decisions, many results require sensitivity assessments to be applied to assumptions
about the decision maker's resource costs, output prices, inflation, baseline climatology and risk
aversion, as well as subsidies and other factors affecting market or trading equilibrium. Examples
where these sensitivities are examined can be found in papers by Mjelde et al (21,22,23)
Whilst types (a), (b) and (c) apply to either past data or climate predictions, type (d) mostly refers to the
latter.
6.

IMPEDIMENTS TO USE OF CUMATE INFORMATION AND SERVICES

Climate information, even perfect seasonal and long range forecasts if they were available, will
have zero value if it cannot be understood and used by the recipient to support the decision making
process. Significant impediments exist even in technologically advanced societies, particularly with respect
to climate forecasts. For individual users these impediments include (e.g. see Easterling (24), Changnon
(25), Changnon et al (26), Sonka et al (27)):
a lack of flexibility in users economic and decision making models to utilise improved climate
information
a lack of flexibility in operational systems or practices to respond to improved information
a perceived marginal impact of the use of information compared to the impact on profitability of the
variation of input costs, interest rates, and market prices which may be outside the influence of the
user
little belief in the accuracy of forecasts, through personal experience, hearsay or bad publicity
information provided is too general, non-specific to an area (or crop district, or catchment) or
particular application, and too difficult/impossible to interpret and apply
information is received too late for use (in other literature, see Section 7.3, there is a clear
demonstration that trading off accuracy for increased lead time is beneficial)

8
•

"climate/weather" packages are required, for example containing recent data and short period
forecasts, or climate forecasts with weather in analogue months/seasons/years, or the forecasts
together with historical averages/extremes/frequency distributions for the forecast period
(Changnon (25) reports good "recall" of agriculturalists of weather events, past decisions and
outcomes and more faith in the use of past data)
lack of local access to experts to interpret the products.

In the user-surveys which led to these assessments (all in the USA) each of the points above were
made by many (generally at least half) of those surveyed. Many also had no knowledge of or feel for what
was available. The fundamental lesson to be drawnfromthese results, and from investigations by those
NMHS's with marketing organisations, regarding both free (or public service) and commercial products, is
that the user must be involved in the specification of the product or it may have no value irrespective of its
scientific or technical quality. Liaison and education are essential - both ways.
Basher (28), based on experiences in New Zealand, has made similar points, i.e. the need to
predict those climate factors which are directly relevant to tile user, the prevailing user belief that past
climatology is the best guide to future climate (for the next season/year), that "packages" including past data
with forecasts are essential to most users, that updated information of the quality of the climate forecasts
must accompany new forecasts, that feedbackfromthe users is essential, and that especially at "political"
level (i.e. national/regional), non-quantitative (to which may be added "other economic") information will
hold sway. The last point must not of course, prevent the presentation of appropriate information to help
decision making. Carson (29) describes how some of these problems have been overcome for seasonal
forecasts originating at the UK Hadley Centre, as well as the political sensitivities to their distribution.
Basher has also reported on the difficulties of understanding or using probabilistic rather than categoric
information.
Ballentine (30) describes how enhanced economic value to a user can be achieved by the use of
marketing principles and provision of a complete range of services; she also describes the need to
understand the market place including external factors such as the impact of politically set quotas,
recession, technological advances and "green policy".
Hulme (11) analyses the impediments to the application of climate forecasts to the benefit of
subsistence farmers and pastoralists in Northern Africa. Impediments are described below:
•

Food Aid Agencies are highlyriskaverse and will need corroboration of all information supplied.
In any event they need official requests from national governments before anything can be done,
and whether they can respond depends on their pre-set budgetary allocations and politically
acceptable priorities. However the potential benefit of a seasonal forecast with a 1-2 month lead
time is very significant.
Many early warning systems (EWS) operated at national level have not been successful, in
particular failing to describe actual food shortages at sub-national level. Broad scale forecasts
may be of no additional use. Of equal importance, national governments may refuse to recognize
the crisis for political or economic reasons, in which case no use will be made of climate
information. In other cases the information must be disseminated to the key decision makers, e.g.
in Government or the EWSs in good time.
At individual or local level, there is often little or no flexibility of response and traditional methods
will prevail. Also where climate information is used beneficially, it could increase impoverishment
elsewhere.
At local level information must be expressed in terms which complement indigenous knowledge
and perceptions.

Glantz (31) had also surveyed the utility of long lead forecasts and noted political, social and
economic obstacles.

Papers in "Policy Aspects of Climate Forecasting" - Krasnow (32), raise various other issues over
the distribution and utility of climate forecasts. Johnson and Holt (18) note the effect of distribution on the
social welfare of those who do and don't receive information. Glantz (31)discusses the impact of El Nino
on fishing off Peru, noting that fish recruitment and overfishing were major factors reducing the value of El
Nino forecasts in fisheries management. Additionally he points out that it would take tremendous political
courage to close a fishery to preserve stocks based on a seasonal forecast, especially if there was no direct
indication of things to come" to the local fishermen. Glantz also describes a case where Oregon fishermen
believed climate forecasts would only help the inefficient - those who had low natural insight and skill in
locating fish. Note these sensitivities relate mostly to commercial, not subsistence, operations but they do
affect large sectors of the economy for the states or countries concerned. Glantz and Hutchinson (33) both
refer to legal liability for erroneous forecasts. Nordhaus (34) describes the case of forecast usage in the
futures market in which a large private profit might be made, and hence a loss elsewhere, with no social
value. Krasnow (35) quotes Phillips et al (36) as concluding that consumers (of food) would not see
benefits of improved climate forecasts, which would mostly fall to the farm level producer. The classical
commercial case of course is that where increased supply alleviates a shortage for (national or regional)
consumers, the consumer benefits from a price reduction; however if the supplier is at liberty to sell at
greater profit to an export market, the "local" purchaser may not benefit. Krasnow himself concludes that
economic approaches suggest little social value to the forecasts. This is obviously not the consensus of
those looking at applications in marginal areas such as the Sahel, but there the political and response
options may be constrained. If is also obvious that there are sections of society who will not unreservedly
support or subscribe to the use of climate forecasts, and whose objections need to be addressed.
7.

EXAMPLES OF VALUE

Specific examples of economic value of climate information and services are provided for historical
data and derivatives (Section 7.1), short period climate based predictions (7.2), monthly/seasonal
predictions (7.3), climate impact assessments (7.4) and other climate information (7.5). The examples are
combined under activity (e.g. agriculture, construction) sub-headings where several exist in each category.
When possible a further sub-division is used to separate examples giving value of information to a nation,
region or market (e.g.totreasuries, or large numbers of tax payers, producers and consumers) from those
which give value to individual end users (e.g. a farmer or a company). In some cases it is unclear who the
beneficiary is, and the reviewers discretion has been used.
Each example gives the geographic region of application, followed by a description of the economic
impact of the information including savings achieved; the latter are as reported and are NOT INFLATED
to present day figures; dates of the financial assessment are given in each case. The references for each
example are given, followed by the type of economic assessment (i.e. 5(a)-(d)) judged from the literature
reviewed; this is not necessarily the source material for the assessment which in some cases may contain
more detail behind the calculations. A few important examples of qualitative benefit are included,
designated by 'Q\
Examples have been chosen to give as wide a geographical and application coverage as possible:
they are nevertheless restricted to a certain extent by the availability of material to the reviewer, and
because the value of ciimatological services are often not separated in the literature from value of
meteorological services.
7.1

Value of historical data and derivatives Examples are summarised in Table 1.

(a)
Agriculture. The benefits were, or would have been achieved through climate related changes of
decision on zoning, plant or cultivar type, livestock type, irrigation and/or fertilisation, planting date or density
and pest and disease controls.
National/regional
(i)
East Africa (former Tanganyika). Recognition of climatic limitations for growing ground
nuts could have saved $100M in capital investment alone. Early 1950s. Ref 37. 5a.
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00
Chile. Frost losses would be reduced by 3-10% (saving $US 0.75-2.5M) annually by using
agroclimatic data for proper zoning, adjustment of seeding date, and choice of hardy varieties.
1986, Ref 38. 5a.
Reviewers note: Value will depend on ability to sell additional crop and market price.
(iii)
Ireland. Reduction in potato sprayings using blight model rather than routine frequency
saved £1M annually. 1987. Ref 39. 5a.
Civ)
St. Lucia. Selection of cattle type adaptable to local climate increased value of milk
production by $250K per annum. 1987. Ref 38. 5b.
Reviewers note: No indications of cost of actions or market conditions for sale are given.
(v)
Senegal. Change to earlier maturing varieties of millet based on climatic rainfall
probabilities increased national "value" of crop by $US 1.3-2.3M. 1984. Ref 40. 5b.
Reviewers note: actual sales value will depend on market demand, internal and external trading
arrangements, unless a fixed price is offered by government. National economy benefits if
importation needs are reduced.
(vi)
United Kingdom, Wales. Use of coastal rather than cooler inland areas for growing early
potatoes would bring forward harvest date by about 4 weeks, increasing market price by £45 per
acre. 1970. Ref 4. 5a.
Reviewers note: Due to demand, this benefit could probably be achieved across whole region so
long as soil etc characteristics are suitable.
(vii)
United Kingdom. Aphid sprayings based on agrometeorological observations could
reduce sugar beet virus control costs by £1M per annum. 1966. Ref 41. 5a.
(vifi)
United Kingdom. Potato blight forecasts based mostly on past weather assessed as
saving about £1M worth of crop annually. 1966. Ref 41. 5a.
(ix)
Missouri, USA. Reduction of costs by $475K net per annum would be achieved by 50%
of the industry using agroclimatic data to eliminate replanting of cotton. Also sale price per bale
of $35 could be achieved through harvesting at optimum humidity. 1965. Ref 3. 5a.
(x)
Former USSR. Change of crop based on climatic zoning,fromspring wheat to buckwheat
and rice, would increase net value of crop by a factor of 2.5-7. 1970. Ref 4.5a. See Reviewers
note under (v).
Farm level
(xi)
Queensland, Australia. Gross margins predicted to increase by $A10 per hectare if
fertiliser application rates to wheat are based on recent trends in Southern Oscillation Index (SOI).
1994. Ref15. 5d.
Reviewers note: SOI related directly to yields rather than to forecast rainfall.
(xii)
Kenya. Total growing season effective rainfall and intensity of early rains correlated to
onset date of rainy season; relationship used to optimise decision process on maize planting,
spacing, initial fertilisation rate and type, thinning and further dressings. Risk neutrality assumed
and all costs accounted for. Increased yield and net return of $217 per hectare predicted. 1982.
Ref 42. 5d.
(xiii)
United Kingdom. Change of site for growing soft fruit, based on frost climatology, would
reduce fruit loss by £66 per acre per annum. 1970. Ref 4. 5a. Selection of variety hardy enough
to withstand frost climate could save £2,300 net per hectare per annum. 1986. Unpublished
manuscript. 5b.
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(xiv)
United Kingdom. Potato irrigation when soil moisture deficit reached one inch (2.5cm),
after initial irrigation when tubercules reached %inch (0.6cm) diameter increased profits by £62 per
acre, but this was only £2 per acre more than for initial irrigation alone in view of extra operating
costs. 1963. Ref4. 5b.
(xv)
Former USSR. For barley use of June climate data compared to traditional methods to
determine seed density would increase farm level income by 5 Roubles/hectare (net of costs)
increasing to 6-15 Roubles given probabilistic forecasts. Multiplied up to agricultural administrative
region, total increase is Roubles 160,000 per annum. 1976. Ref43. 5a.
See Reviewers note under (v)
(xvi)
Former USSR. For winter wheat, application of nitrogen fertiliser taking account of past
autumn and winter precipitation would increase farm income by 2.6 roubles/ hectare per annum
net. Multiplied up gives national increase of Roubles 7M. 1979, Ref 4. 5b.
See Reviewers note under (v).
b)
Construction. The examples relate to the design of an offshore platform, dam, drainage systems,
bridges and embankments, an office block, leisure facilities, power lines and towers, and an industrial
complex. For examples (i), (iQ, (vQ. and (x) the beneficiaries were or would probably be at national or
regional administration level. In other cases it is not possible to conclude if they were the construction
company, insurer, or tax payer.
(i)
Australia. Use of hydromet data saved 10% of total of $330M on road drainage
structures. 1988. Ref 44. 5a.
00
Canada. For the Nipawin dam spillway, use of site specific data saved $C1.5M on over
design. 1994. Ref 44. 5b.
Reviewers note: Baseline not explicit, nor clear if long period statistics were captured.
(iii)
Canada. $1.5M saved by not building viewing facilities on the Kluane mountain range;
climate data showed frequent obstruction by summer cloudiness. 1986. Ref 7. 5b.
Civ)
Canada. For communications tower and arena roof, respectively in Alberta/
Saskatchewan, wind and snow loadings calculated from climate data saved $55K and $25K
respectively in repair costs. 1986. Ref 7. 5b.
(v)
Canada. Section of Quebec - Labrador high voltage line had to be replaced at cost of
$30M since ice and wind loading stress were not properly accounted for. 1969. Ref 8. 5b.
(vi)
China. Introduction of climatological data into the design of an iron and steel complex
reported to have saved $20M in construction costs. 1969. Ref 45. 5a.
(vii)
Germany. Environmental impact study based on climatological and other information led
to saving of $750K by choice of new embankment rather than bridge to carry a road. 1968. Ref
4. 5b.
(viii)
Germany. Climatological data on wind and ice loading could result in 2% reduction in
number of pylons carrying high voltage lines, worth $125K in example quoted. 1968. Ref 4.5a.
(ix)
North Sea. For the construction of an oil platform, use of site specific climatological data
enabled £2.7M net reduction of costs of materials compared to those needed to meet earlier
design criteria. Also £840K saved by planning, based on climate data, of cable laying operations.
1989. Ref 46. 5b. Reviewers note: A case where the baseline for calculation of marginal value
is clearly stated; however it is not clear if the methods used captured the longer period statistics.
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(x)
United Kingdom. Savings of £300K per annum nationally might to be achievable if rainfall
statistics from dense gauge networks were used to define design climatology of urban storm
drainage systems. 1966. Ref 41.5a.
See Reviewers note under second example in this section.
(xi*)
USA. Collapse of floating bridge in Puget Sound and replacement costs of $200M may
have been avoided if local rather than standard climate data had been used. 1979. Ref 8. 5a.
(xii)
USA. Boston high rise building, HQ of major insurance company, lost one third of its
window panes which were insufficiently heat resistant. Replacement cost $17M. 1973. Ref 8. 5a.
c)
Other Sectors. The examples include benefits to forestry, trade, disaster reduction and
offshore operations. Example 00 is a "firm" level saving, others relate to savings to national or regional
administrations.
(0
Canada and Chile. Forest fire prevention. Use of agroclimatological data, fire indices,
and some short period forecast data saves $20M of forest-wood each year in Canada, 1986. Ref
8. 5b. Overall savings of $400K per annum predicted for Chile due to reduction of fire frequency.
1987. Ref 38. 5a.
00
Canada, Labrador. Selection of mobile rather than moored drillship for oil production,
because of iceberg climatology, prevented capital loss of $200M. 1976. Ref 8.5b.
(iii)
Canada, Winnipeg. River diversion systems and dams designed using climate data
prevented flood damage to city of $160M (1974) and $280M (1979), cf project costs of $95M
(1972). Ref 7. 5b.
(iv)
Unknown country. Delay in assessing drought damage and concurrent increase in world
corn prices led to extra expense of imports of $5M. 1984. Ref 8. 5b.
Considering the demand for historical data from other sectors Oncluding natural energy,
legal/insurance) - see ref (47), economic benefits accrue to the users but the reviewer has not found any
documentation of quantified benefits. However the business case, for example, for establishing a wind farm
must be based on a wind climatology of different locations; and the use of historical data in insurance cases
will either benefit the insured through compensation or the insurer through a saving on a wrongful claim.
7.2

Value of short period forecasts of variables with established climatological correlations to
demand or output. Examples are also included in Table 1.

it should be noted that, in addition to the following examples of benefit, a few of those contained
in Section 7.1 (especially regarding crop spraying, irrigation and forestfirecontrol) can involve the supply
of some forecast as well as past weather data.
a)
Agriculture. The examples relate mostly to savings at national or sectoral level on spraying and
irrigation costs, the exception being (iii).
0)
Nebraska, Canada. Climate information and short period forecasts could reduce
irrigations by 1 to 2 a season, saving $50-100M. 1982. Ref 8. 5a.
00
Germany. Savings of DM 11M nationally estimated to have been made on potato blight
sprayings through introduction of agromet based frequency. 1988. Ref 48. 5b. Also DM7.5M
savings assessed for reduced sprayings on winter wheat eyespot in two Lander.
0i0
Guadaloupe, plantation. Savings of up to $2.8M per annum could be made on fungicide
application on 3,500 hectare banana plantation using fungus-climate correlation and short period
forecasts. 1989. Ref 38. 5a.
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(iv)
Mali. Millet/sorghum farms and sector. Gain to individual farmers of $40 per hectare per
annum were achieved from use of customer oriented agrometeorological information, compared
to use of traditional methods. Active involvement reported with decision makers. Sectorial value
over 6000 hectares of $240K net (Reviewer note: providing no surplus created). 1986. Ref 49.
5c. Value in 1993 reported to be CFA1.3B or about $4M over 41,000 hectares. Ref 50.
Additionally CFA 16M saved on re-seeding costs, 1990, and CFA 50M on pesticide costs.
(v)
Michigan, USA. Fruit spraying for pest management, based on climate data and
nowcasts, has resulted in a saving of one spraying annually worth $1.5M.
Reviewers note: not clear if net of costs. 1982. Ref 8. 5a.
(vi)
Senegal. Manantali dam; irrigation based on need, related to past and forecast SMD,
rattier thanfixedroutine, would reduce pumping costs by $30,000 per annum per irrigation per 10%
of irrigated area. 1987. Ref 40. 5a.
b)

Gas and Electricity

SUDPIV.

Both examples concern national savings across these sectors.

(i)
New Zealand. Climate/demand relationships and related short period forecasts estimated
to reduce electricity generation costs by US$2M per annum. 1988. Ref 2. 5a. See note against
next entry.
OD
United Kingdom. Forecasts of short period gas and electricity demands, based on
climate correlations and weather forecasts achieved national production savings of £100M per
annum total. 1993. Ref 10.5b.
Reviewers note; The baseline is not given, i.e. whether these are improved savings compared
with no forecasts, or poorer forecasts or climatology.
c)

Manufacturing
(I)
United Kingdom. Correlations between climatology and demand from retailers enables
production savings of about £10M nationally, per annum, to be made through short period
forecasts of relevant variables. 1993. Ref 10. 5b.

7.3

Value of monthly and seasonal forecasts. Examples are summarised in Table 2.

Forecasts of differences from a normal of temperature and rainfall up to a month ahead have been
issued for several years by a few National Meteorological & Hydrological Services; they are often split into
shorter periods (e.g. 3 periods of 10 days). In the case where these forecasts are provided to commercial
customers, information on their actual value is available though it is often confidential and unpublished.
Nevertheless some examples of value are given later.
For both seasonal and long lead forecasts, uses and economic benefits described in the literature
are almost always predictions, rather than examples of actual costs and benefits of an existing use. The
few exceptions are for areas where regional climate is correlated strongly to ENSO variations and where
forecasts have been issued over a period of years thus enabling their actual value to be assessed (see Ref
14 concerning Peru). Other papers (e.g. Ref 13) show correlations between the ENSO phase and actual
crop yields up to a year later, in tropical and subtropical areas, but do not quantify the actual values of the
ENSO based prediction of climate or yield. It is likely that several more assessments of the financial values,
based on actual use of seasonal and long lead forecasts in tropical and sub-tropical areas, are being or
can soon be generated.
The methodologies used to predict the economic value of a seasonal forecast are described in
Section 5, especially paragraph 5(d). These theoretical treatments do allow the impacts of various changes
to be assessed, for example of the forecast quaRty, the risk attitude of the decision maker, the market price
of the commodity and of the raw materials needed to produce it. Importantly they also facilitate an
investigation of the trade-off between lead time and accuracy; in one case forecasts issued 3-9 months in
advance of the season and having a 70% rate of accuracy had higher value than those issued 1 month in
advance of 95% accuracy (Ref 52).
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In the following examples, assessments of actual rather than predicted value are denoted by bold
type throughout. Sub-headings indicate whether the forecast is in the monthly or seasonal category.
a)

National Economy, Multi-Sectoral
(0
New Zealand, seasonal forecasts. Predicted value of ENSO based seasonal forecasts
across all sectors of national economy assessed as $34M total per annum (or 0.04% of GDP).
Values derived from the cost of (adverse) climate related impacts in each of 16 sectors, and
assuming a specific fraction of these costs can be saved with forecast information available. 1996.
Ref17. 5b/c.
Reviewers note. This is a wide ranging assessment based on experience in each sector. However
it is not clear if the assessment relates to perfect forecasts, or what the climatology baseline is for
the impact assessment, or whether costs of adaptive actions are included; fractions of costs saved
are somewhat arbitrary.
00
USA, seasonal forecasts. Initial estimates of average annual value of ENSO forecasts
at 60% level of accuracy given as $180M total across agriculture, forestry and fisheries
countrywide, increasing to $31OM for 77% accuracy. 1993. Ref53. 5b.
Reviewers note. The assessment method used was criticised in Ref 54, on the basis that it is
necessary to take account explicitly of how decision makers will use forecasts, with the additional
comment that single figures do not represent accuracy sufficiently well to determine the loss of
value for different types of forecast error.

b)

Agriculture
National/Regional
(i)
African Sahel; seasonal forecasts. A thorough examination is made in qualitative terms
of the value for food security of seasonal predictions for the entire Sahel region. Users are divided
into 5 categories: hydrological forecasters, crop modellers, food aid agencies, national and parastatal institutions and local rural communities. The last are the least likely to obtain direct benefits,
but indirect benefits should arise from use of information at other levels. 1992. Ref 11 .Q.
(ii)
Southern Africa; seasonal forecasts. A thorough review is made of the impact of drought
on the food security and economy of south African countries, and of the impact of climate and
climate forecasts on public sector planning and policy formulation, drought mitigation policy and
planning, water resource planning. The benefits are assessed of seasonal forecasting to macroeconomic management, to early warning systems, commodity marketing, strategic reserve
controls, subsistence and emerging farmers, and commercial farmers. 1995. Unpublished (as
yet) manuscript from the South African Natural Resources Institute. Ref 12.Q.
(iïï)
North East Brazil; seasonal forecasts. Institutional advice based on ENSO related
seasonal predictions of drought allowed previous agricultural production levels to be nearly
maintained in 1992, by choice of more appropriate crops, compared to an 85% reduction in
1986/87 when there was a similar level of rainfall shortage. Ref 55. 5b.
Civ)
Canada; seasonal forecasts. Accurate prediction of 1977 global drought would have led
to reduced constraint in Canadian wheat production, and enabled government to make export
gains in 1973 of $1B. Ref 7. 5b.
(v)
Peru; seasonal forecasts. Government and institutional advice to farmers on the
best mix of cotton and rice, given ENSO based seasonal rainfall predictions, achieved
increase of 4% (Intis 15M) in gross value of agricultural sector; this compared with 14%
reductions when forecasts were not issued. 1979. Ref 14. 5b.
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(vi)
South Eastern USA, seasonal forecasts. Annual value of perfect ENSO forecasts with
6-9 months lead time predicted to be $265M, or $145M without present subsidy arrangements.
Value of imperfect forecasts (of present accuracy) would be $96M without subsidies. 1993. Refs
54,56. 5d.
Reviewers note. Predictive model which was used includes climatology, yield correlations and
economic models which capture the behaviour of producers and consumers.
Farm/Firm level
(vii)
Australia, New South Wales, annual forecasts. Economic value of free forecasts of
annual rainfall for fodder management on wool farms predicted to be A$61 per farm rising to over
A$300 per farm per year for perfect forecasts. 1968. Ref57. 5d.
Reviewers note - paper focuses on impact on value ofriskattitude, with calculations for varying
degrees of risk aversion andriskproneness as well as neutrality (to which quotes relate).
(viii) Australia, Queensland, seasonal forecasts. State government advice on appropriate
mix of wheat and sorghum and on crop fertilisation based on SOI related predictions
enabled farmers to improve overall returns by A$4-20 per hectare. 1993. Ref 17. 5b.
Ox)
Australia, seasonal/annual forecasts. Value of predictions of annual and growing season
rainfall in determining wheat fertilisation requirements calculated for different initial soil nitrate and
moisture levels. Bayesian strategy used. For seasonal forecasts, value predicted is $A0.005 to
$A0.079 per acre per year,risingto $A0.02 to $A0.16 for perfect forecasts. 1969. Ref 58. 5d.
(x)
USA, California, seasonal/monthly forecasts. Value of perfect forecasts of the onset of
autumn rain to the raisin industry predicted to be $91 per acre for a 3 week lead time, which would
enable yield maximisation followed by adequate harvesting/drying time. At sector level losses
expected with perfect forecasts due to inelastic demand, reduced prices but greater costs.
Imperfect forecasts also predicted to produce losses at farm level. 1963. Ref 16. 5d.
Reviewers note - paper develops use of decision trees; results based on relative value of grapes
for wine making and raisin production which may be different now, as may be operational costs.
Paper assumes grower will follow strategy based on climate forecasts
(xi)
USA, Illinois, seasonal forecasts. Perfect seasonal forecasts used in model to generate
farm crop plans for next year have predicted value of $1.48 net per acre per annum (equivalent
to 5% increase in profit). Baseline is climatological information, which itself increases predicted
profit by $2.51 per acre compared to no meteorological input. 1982. Ref 59. 5d.
(xii)
USA, Great Plains combeK, seasonal forecasts. For farms on northern edge of cornbelf,
when determining whether to grow corn or wheat, or to fallow, the value relative to a climatology
baseline, net of costs, of seasonal rainfall forecasts predicted to be near zero ($0,004 - $0,138 per
hectare year) for forecasts of 1986 quality. Value shown to increase to ~ $3.00 for near perfect
forecasts. Results very sensitive to absolute and relative crop prices. Predicted advantages
limited by not considering impacts of decision on following years yields. 1986. Ref 60. 5d.
(xiii)
USA, Great Plains corn belt; seasonal/annual forecasts. A decision model which
accounts for corn price, interest on operating capital, all input costs, different baselines of prior
knowledge, forecast accuracy and lead time is used to generate value of perfect predictors of next
years climate, perfect predictors of each seasons climate for the following year and of predictors
of various accuracies with a 3-6 months lead time. In the last case the shortest lead time forecasts
when applied to com fertilisation had predicted values above those for a climate baseline of $0.2
to $3.01 per acre per year depending on accuracy ($3.01 for perfect forecasts), halved if prices
were assumed 30% lower. 1988. Ref 61. 5d.
(xiv)
USA, northern Great Plains; seasonal forecasts. On the assumption that a grower will
follow a strategy on fallowing or planting wheat based on present soil moisture deficit and climate
forecasts (i.e. grower isriskneutral), value-relative to that using climatology-of imperfect forecasts
of 90 day rainfall predicted to be $0-10 per hectare year rising to $116-205 per hectare for perfect
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forecasts. Costs are fully accounted for in the calculations, as are the impacts of the growers
decisions on both the present and following years yields. 1986. Ref 62. 5d.
(xv)
USA, Massachusetts; seasonal forecasts. Reduction in costs of wrong decisions on
leasage of bins for storage of cranberries predicted as $326K per annum for imperfect forecasts,
and $498K per annum for perfect forecasts for a major firm. 1982. Ref 63. 5d.
(xvi)
USA, Western Oregon; seasonal forecasts. Value of short lead forecasts of spring
precipitation in decision making on haying or pasturing predicted to be $0.01 per acre per day
assuming quality of seasonal forecasts was as in 1985, rising to $5.91 for perfect forecasts. Costs
were taken into account, and baseline was climatology. Sensitivity of results to risk attitude and
to pasturing rentals were also considered. 1985. Ref 64. 5d.
(xvii)
USA, Texas; seasonal forecasts. Economic model included choice of crop mix
(corn/sorghum) and fertilisation programme, subsidy arrangements, and crop insurance options.
Economic value of perfect and imperfect rainfall forecasts for early and late growing seasons
calculated across a range of farm level strategies and decisions. Relative to decisions based on
climatology, predicted economic gains for producer of 6%, but up to 20% for perfect forecasts ($4 $14 per acre) expected mostly from optimisation of crop mix and fertilisation rate. 1997. Ref 65.
5d.
Reviewer's note - to be published; draft not clear with respect to use of Bayesian decision theory,
risk neutrality and input costs. Paper focuses on representation and impact of quality of forecasts.
(xviii)
USA, Texas; one month lead time forecasts. User survey of Texas producers (croppers
and ranchers) indicated willingness to pay $605 per annum on average for perfect forecasts
including frost and soil moisture one month ahead. 1984. Ref 39. 5c.
(xix)
Former USSR, North Caucasus; seasonal forecasts. Predictions of autumn moisture
would assist choice of winter wheat variety, but income levels would be only 0.3% higher than if
planning were based on pure climatology. 1976. Ref 43. 5b.
c)

Energy Supply
National/Regional level
(i)
Canada, Manitoba, seasonal forecasts. Losses of $80M calculated in electricity exporte
due to lack of run off from snow in 1981. With credible climate forecasts surplus water in previous
year could have been stored. Ref 7. 5a.
Company level
(it*)
USA, seasonal forecasts. Power (electricity) traders predicted value of seasonal forecasts
at more than $1M each per annum 1994. Ref 66. 5c. Reviewers note: it is not clear if these
assessments relate to reliable or perfect forecasts.
(iii)
USA, seasonal forecasts. Decision makers in electricity supply firms dealing with load
forecasting, fuel acquisition and system planning predicted values of seasonal forecast at $100K
per annum per firm. 1994. Ref 66. 5c.

d)

Manufacturing
All examples relate to benefits at company level.
(i)
Europe, monthly forecasts. For a bottled gas manufacturer operating across
Europe, use of a "package" including a monthly forecast and recent ciimatological data
created net benefits of £0.7M per annum, through temperature related production,
advertising, distribution and sales activity. Baseline was ciimatological normals. 1994. Ref
30. 5b.
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(ii)
India, seasonal forecasts. For a company manufacturing fertiliser and pesticides,
profitability increased by $0.5M over 2 years by using monsoon predictions to guide
demand assessments. 1986. Ref 67. 5b.
(iii)
United Kingdom, monthly forecasts. For a soft drinks manufacturer, use of monthly
forecasts contributed significantly to increase of profits of 30% over three years due to
control of input resources and manning levels according to the temperature predictions.
A similar company which did not buy forecasts had to stop production since it did not order
enough plastic bottles to meet demand. 1994. Personal communication. 5b.
(iv)
United Kingdom, monthly forecasts. For a brewer, switching between beer and
lager production based on monthly predictions increased profits by £1M in one year, since
demand of each is highly temperature related. 1990. Personal communication. 5b.
e)

Transport
(i)
United Kingdom, monthly forecasts. For a local authority responsible for road
salting in icy conditions, a monthly forecast at the end of winter facilitated a saving of £50K
in reserves. 1990. Ref 68. 5b.

f)

Retailing
(i)
United Kingdom, monthly forecasts. For a T-shirt retailer, net gain over a two year
period of £0.95M achieved by ordering based on monthly forecasts. 1993. Personal
communication. 5b.

g)

Water Supply
(i)
Canada, British Colombia, seasonal forecasts. A 1% improvement in the spring flow
forecast for a mountain reservoir could result in a $1M reduction in operational costs. 1976. Ref
7. 5a.
(ii)
United Kingdom, monthly forecasts. A company in East Anglia saved £0.75M in one
year in costs of pumping water to top-up its reservoirs by using monthly forecasts of
precipitation. 1991. Ref 30. 5b.

7.4

Value of climate change and impact assessments

There can be no doubt of the paramount importance of research and information on climate
change, its causes and its impacts to guide policy makers at senior governmental, industrial and institutional
levels on the need for and nature of mitigative and adaptive responses. The latest information on climate
change, impacts and responses can be found in the IPCC 1995 assessment reports (Refs 69, 70, 71). In
the full contribution of IPCC Working Group III to the Second Assessment Report (Ref 72), Fankhauser's
(Ref 73) and Tol's (Ref 74) calculations are presented of the cost of damage due to a doubling of carbon
dioxide; these are $270B and $316B respectively. The IPCC report gives some regional and activity related
breakdown of these figures. This kind of information is of course critical in determining the priority for and
affordability of mitigation.
In order to optimise the utility of impact and response assessments for senior administrators and
economists (especially in government), various guidelines have been proposed by Carter et al (75); they
note the need to consider information of changes from baseline of not only climate, but also of
environmental, social and economic conditions, including regulatory frameworks, when determining the net
economic benefit of no change, mitigative or adaption options. They also note that the inability to predict
some of these and the political framework beyond 15-20 years ahead limits the ability to make assessments
for beyond that time. Economic impact assessments will not be credible unless they are agreed by
climatologjsts, economists and experts in the areas of application (e.g. ecology, engineering, medicine);
likewise for climate forecasts Murphy (19) noted economic value can be determined only by bringing
together multi-disciplinary teams, including decision theorists. However it appears that even with the right
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blend of disciplines the acceptance of conclusions may be subjective, or treated politically and sometimes
with suspicions of complicity; commercial outcomes may be kept confidential and anything quantitative
reviewed very critically (OECD report (76)). Reference (76) also indicates the need to present benefits and
costs as Net Present Values (or other discounted figures) in presentations to Government economists
dealing with major future capital expenditure; this enables climate response options to be compared with
entirely different uses of funds. An example with respect to sea defences can be found in Parry & Duncan
(77).
Benefits of information on climate change and impacte include education of and influence on the
public, providing a basis for more informed use of materials which affect concentrations of greenhouse
gasses and pollution.
Whilst steps can betaken to optimise the value of information on climate change over 10 years or
more, it is not yet possible to quantify the value of such information based on the experience of it's use. As
expected the benefits of response actions, with minor exceptions, are not yet discernable and considerable
uncertainty surrounds their overall costs. Large regional variations in economic value are to be expected,
because (for example) of the different mitigative and adaptive policies needed in different parts of the world
and the flexibilities in response which only some regions will be capable of. Value will depend on the
accuracy of predicted climate, subjected to various levels of anthropogenic input, the actual use made of
the information by the decision maker, and the relative importance of other information on which decisions
are based.
Table 3 shows a few examples of savings predicted in the literature for a range of adaptive actions
responsive to given specific climatic impacts. In a very simplistic way these savings (and the damage costs
described earlier) are the maximum levels of the potential value of the related impact assessments, though
on the basis that the climatic change and impact assessments are correct and the recommendations are
implemented by the decision makers and are a consequence of the climatological impact assessment only.
It is rather unlikely that all four of these factors will be the case!
7.5

Value of other information

The reviewer could find no literature on the utility and value of information listed in Section 2d.
Discussions (though far from global ones) indicate a widespread use of HOMS, though it is not clear what
marginal value it has over the use of uncollated information. The Guide to Climatological Practices is
considered an important reference book in developing countries, but is little used in some developed
countries. There is no doubt of the importance of Metadata to any research, including commercial
investigations, on climate variability in space and time but much up-to-date and detailed information would
not be found on INFOCLIMA,, but rather in climate research institutes. The reviewers conclusion is that a
survey of utility of publications, especially in the "applications" area, is due and potentially a source of saving
to the WMO.
7.6

Summary

•
Whilst examples which describe financial benefit to decision makers exist for many areas
of application, they are dominated by cases relating to agriculture (for all types of information), construction
(for historical data), manufacturing and energy supply (for monthly and seasonal forecasts).
•
For historical data the examples cover all continents and most climatic regimes. For
seasonal forecasts they relate mostly to the tropics, sub-tropics and continental North America, which is
not surprising considering both the location of centres of forecasting excellence, and the strong connection
between El Nino/Southern Oscillation and predictability in the tropics.
•
For historical data there are many examples of economic benefit to national or regional
treasuries, and at the level of individual end users such as farmers or companies. Many describe actual
(rather than predicted) benefits, but a significant proportion (over 50%) appear to have been derived without
input from the decision maker, for example on the marginal costs of action taken based on the advice given.
Nonetheless some robust examples of savings exist, of over $1M per annum in operational costs at
national/sectorial level and $1-5M of capital costs at company level. Additionally cases are quoted where
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damage avoided, or avoidable by the gathering and or application of climate data is valued at ~ $40-300M
(present day rates).
•
For monthly forecasts actual values have been agreed by commercial users and even with
the existing forecast imperfections, savings or gains of « $1M are quoted by major companies.
•
For seasonal forecasts, actual economic values are available for large sections of both
the Peruvian and Brazilian economies, and based on ENSO relationships, economic assessments are
clearly possible for other tropical countries especially in Africa. Economic values have been predicted on
the basis of market experience for large segments of the United States and New Zealand economies.
Objective models using decision analytical theory, as described in Section 5d, have been used to determine
seasonal forecast value at "farm" level in several USA and Australian case studies, results being very
sensitive to input costs and market price. Values are generally low away from ENSO affected areas, but
will improve with the quality of seasonal forecasts; appreciable reliability already exists for certain
parameters, places, seasons and situations (see Ref 85).
•
For Peru the value of forecasts has reached 18% of the gross value of the agricultural
sector, and in North East Brazil up to 85% of agricultural production has been saved. Values of ENSO
based seasonal forecasts have been predicted at $96M per annum to agriculture in the Southeastern USA,
$180M to agriculture, forestry andfisheriesacross the whole USA, and $34M to the New Zealand economy,
although in the last two cases there has been some uncertainty over the assumptions or the methods used.
•
There can be no doubt, noting the analyses already available for tropical and sub-tropical
areas and especially those pertaining to developing countries in South America and Africa, that ENSO
based climate predictions can be a major tool in maintaining economic stability and sustaining
development.
•
The value of climate change and impact studies cannot be quantified as yet, but massive
potential benefits exist.

8.

SOCIAL BENEFITS OF CUMATOLOGICAL INFORMATION

8.1

General

Literature on economic benefits of climate information sometimes includes reference to the related
well-being of the users, and/or those for whom the user has some societal responsibility (e.g. Ref 12.). The
social benefits most directly associated with use of the information include stability or improvement of
environmental, living, travelling or working conditions, sustainability of employment, improved and optimised
leisure facilities, reduction in conflict situations etc. The realised social benefits vary greatly according to
the type of beneficiary and to whether and how benefits are applied within the relevant industry,
organisation, or society. The range is too great to survey here. For most applications, a potential user
examines the value of ciimatoiogical information critically from an economic perspective; this is generally
less the case when climatology is applied to reduction of human mortality and morbidity although such
reductions do of course have related benefits and costs. The social "benefit" of better health is covered in
Section 8.2.
8.2

Human Health

Ciimatoiogical information, sometimes in conjunction with other data, can be a major tool in the
reduction of disease, injury and death, and in the improvement of health and health care. The relationship
between climate and human health is documented in a large volume of literature (e.g. Refs 78, 79, 80)
including journals on biometeorology.
Climatic impacts can be direct or indirect. Direct impacts include variations in physical comfort,
tension, heat and cold stress, sunburn, sunstroke, skin cancer, frost-bite and (possibly) cataracts. Pollution
and pollen levels are affected by climate and have been related to eye diseases, rickets, asthma and other
respiratory problems, and allergies. Through its influence on biological disease agents, climate variability
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has a major indirect impact on disease emergence and re-emergence; variability affects pathogen
maturation and vector reproduction, and alters host and vector habitats. A few examples are illustrative of
the climatic influence; a marked resurgence of malaria has occurred over the last 20 years, with regional
warming and increased rainfall considered the most important cause of increased breeding of infected
mosquitos and migration which spreads epidemic outbreaks in non-endemic areas; the spread of cholera
has been partially related to flood borne sewage triggering algal bloom in tropical coastal areas, the algae
which bear the cholera pathogen then contaminating drinking water; dengue viruses are carried by
mosquito vectors, for which higher temperatures not only increase numbers but also their biting frequency
and the percentage which are infectious. Climate variability also has a significant impact on the breeding
and spread of disease-carrying rodents and other animals, and on the spread of poisonous flora and fauna.
Indirect impacts also include changes of nutrition, demography and migration all of which can affect health
and the spread of infectious and contagious diseases.
Notwithstanding the strong and widespread evidence of causal relationships the reviewer has found
little information in the literature on the value of information even in terms of lives saved, reductions in
morbidity or, e.g. numbers of properties built with improved local environments. Since some Services have
issued routine comfort indices, biometeorological bulletins, sunburn indices, bioclimatic maps etc this is
surprising. In Ref 81 Taesler has reported on the reliability of various indices of heat stress and other
climate information, but not on the value of the information to the user. Munn (82) deals with the difficulties
of determining the economic value of improved health and environmental care. He notes that whilst costs
can in general be determined, benefit assessment is either impossible or controversial; a life lost means
loss of income to a family, but cessation of state payments; how can an improved lung function, or
improved air conditioning, or reduced absenteeism at a school be valued economically? A value of
climatological information in epidemiological studies and environmental impact assessments (of $5M) is
provided by Munn, but this appears to be related to the cost of the studies and assessments, and not the
value for the beneficiaries (i.e. the public). Weihe (83) describes benefits already achieved from climate
information, including better personal protective measures in adverse environments, reduction of some
intestinal, respiratory and infectious diseases now the climatic associations are known, better control of
living conditions for disease susceptible people, and the enabling of studies of causal relationships.
The benefits of climatological information, in qualitative terms, and the nature of the information
required are clearly and strongly stated by Patz et al (80). Quoting, "to facilitate primary prevention of
emerging infectious diseases, greater predictive capability needs to be developed; understanding emerging
infectious diseases will require a broader focus on ecosystem dynamics, including climate variables, habitat
characteristics, and host and vector species populations, aside from human disease parameters". Further
"better understanding will require new analytical tools
including geographic information systems to
organise geographically based disease, climate and demographic data, and remote sensing satellite
technology that provides valuable data on land use patterns, habitat characteristics and marine
ecosystems". The authors note that satellite generated vegetative index maps have already been used to
identify many disease prone areas in the USA, Egypt, Philippines and temperate rice growing areas.
It is clearly the case that such data bases will benefit the investigation of causes of a wide range
of medical problems, and not only the emergence, spread and control of disease; improved prediction of
seasonal climatic events will provide early warning of conditions related to morbidity and mortality and
permittimelypreventative measures, distribution of medication and assessment of hospital demand; longer
term predictions will increase preparedness through the tuning of national and international health policy,
warning and response systems.
9.

CONCLUSIONS AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The review of economic and social benefits clearly demonstrates the financial value to
users/decision makers of climate information and prediction services, notwithstanding the several
imperfections which exist in the assumptions and methods used to determine value.
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Information and services include provision of historical data or derivations from these, short period
climate-based predictions, monthly and seasonal forecasts, climate change forecasts and impact
assessments. Beneficiaries include international aid agencies, Government and regional
administrations, sectorial interests and individual end users including companies.
Benefits derive from the availability and input of information and services to a user, and their use
in decision making processes. A benefit is defined as a marginal change in the outcome for a user,
welcomed by the user(s) and ascribed to the application of the climatological input. Use of
information by a beneficiary can cause disbenefits to others, which may not be acceptable in all
cases to society at large; the distribution of seasonal forecasts needs careful consideration in this
context.
In the literature benefits are often expressed as improvements in quality (eg of plans, designs,
operations), or in quantitative but non-financial terms (improvements in yields, efficiency, safety,
demands), or in economic terms. The primary focus of the review is on assessments of economic
benefit.
When selling the value of climate information to prospective users, arguments which are mostly
qualitative can be clear and persuasive, and it is important to judge carefully what the level of
understanding or acceptance of quantitative net benefit data will be.
A wide range of impediments exist to the use of climate information and services, reducing their
economic value, even in technologically advanced societies. Generally, users need to be involved
in the specification of the climatological product or it may not be understood, or tuned to the users
application, or received in time, and thus not used irrespective of its scientific or technical quality.
More impediments, sometimes of an institutional or political nature, tend to exist in some
developing countries.
Assessments of economic benefit are more robust if the user is involved in the assessment; thus
assessments in the reviewed literature have been categorised according to whether a user has
provided input, eg on utility and costs of actions based on the climate guidance. Some
assessments are based on objective models of the decision making process, especially at "farm"
level; results are very sensitive to assumptions on farmers input costs, risk attitude, trading
conditions and output price etc. Any assessments for individual end users cannot generally be
multiplied up to gain a market or national value, because of the impacts on surpluses and
competitiveness, except probably for regions at subsistence level where import costs can be
reduced.
Whilst examples which describe financial benefit to decision makers exist for many areas of
application, they are dominated by cases relating to agriculture (for all types of information),
construction (for historical data), manufacturing and energy supply (for monthly and seasonal
forecasts).
For historical data the examples cover all continents and most climatic regimes. For seasonal
forecasts they relate mostly to the tropics, sub-tropics and continental North America, which is not
surprising considering both the location of centres of forecasting excellence, and the strong
connection between El Nino/Southern Oscillation and predictability in the tropics.
For historical data there are many examples of economic benefit to national or regional treasuries,
and at the level of individual end users such as farmers or companies. Many describe actual
(rather than predicted) benefits, but a significant proportion (over 50%) appear to have been
derived without input from the decision maker. Nonetheless some robust examples of savings
exist, of over $1M per annum in operational costs at national/ sectorial level and $1.5M of capital
costs at company level. Additionally cases are quoted where damage avoided, or avoidable by the
gathering and or application of climate data is valued at »$40-300M (present day rates). Examples
of minor savings or gains by individual users are too numerous to report; NMHSs or their sectional
libraries should contain many.
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For monthly forecasts actual values have been agreed by commercial users and even with the
existing forecast imperfections, savings or gains of ~$1M are quoted by major companies.
For seasonal forecasts, actual economic values are available for sections of both the Peruvian and
Brazilian economies and, based on ENSO relationships, economic assessments are clearly
possible for other tropical countries especially in Africa. Economic values have been predicted on
the basis of market experience for large segments of the United States and New Zealand
economies.
For Peru the value of forecasts has reached 18% of the gross value of the agricultural sector, and
in North East Brazil up to 85% of agricultural production has been saved. Values of ENSO based
seasonal forecasts have been predicted at $96M per annum to agriculture in the Southeastern
USA, $180M to agriculture, forestry and fisheries across the whole USA, and $34M to the New
Zealand economy, although in the last two cases there has been some uncertainty over the
assumptions or the methods used.
There can be no doubt, noting the analyses already available for tropical and sub-tropical areas
and especially those pertaining to developing countries in South America and Africa, that ENSO
based climate predictions can be a major tool in maintaining economic stability and sustaining
development.
Objective models have been used to determine seasonal forecast value at "farm" level in several
USA and Australian case studies. Values are generally low away from ENSO affected areas, but
improve with the quality of seasonal forecasts; appreciable reliability of forecast quality already
exists for certain parameters, places, seasons and situations.
The value of climate change and impact studies cannot be quantified as yet, but massive potential
benefits exist.
Climatological information can be a major tool in the reduction of disease, injury and death, and
in the improvement of health and health care. However new geographic information systems are
needed, including climate, disease and demographic data.
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TABLE 1

Option

BENEFITS OF HISTORICAL DATA

Place

Saving/Gain
(per annum
unless stated
otherwise)

Detail

See text,
Section

a) AGRICULTURE national/reaional
Crop choice

East Africa

$US100M capital
(early 1950s)

Loss on ground nut
scheme

7.1 a(i)

Senegal

$US1.3-2.3M
(1984)

Gain from earlier
maturing variety of millet

7.1 a(v)

USSR

250-700%

7.1 a(x)

Chile

$US 0.75-2.5M
(1986)

Based on agro-climatic
zoning
Avoidance of fruit frost
damage

Wales

£45 per acre
(1970)
$US50-100M
(1982)

Earlier harvesting of
potatoes
Reduction in irrigation
costs given climate
information

7.1a(vT)

Germany

DM11M(1988)

Use of recent climatebased spraying for
potato blight

7.2a(ii)

Ireland

£1M (1987)

Use of model based
spraying for potato blight

7.1a(iii)

Senegal

$US30K(1987)

Reduced pumping costs
from dam related to
SMD

7.2a(vi)

UK

£1M (1966)

Use of climate based
spraying for potato blight

7.1a(viii)

UK

£1M (1966)

Use of climate based
spraying for sugar beet
virus

7.1a(vii)

USA (Michigan)

$US1.5M(1982)

Fruit spraying frequency
reduced, based on
climate data

7.2a(v)

USA (Missouri)

$US475K(1965)

7.1a(ix)

Change of
livestock type

St. Lucia

$US250K(1987)

Use of climate data to
avoid cotton replanting
To improve milk
production in prevailing
climate

General

Mali

$US 40 per
hectare (1986)

Wide ranging
improvements through
use of agromet data

7.2a0v)

Relocation of crop

Crop production
efficiently-change
of planting,
spraying, etc
irrigation etc dates

Canada (Nebraska)

7.1a(ii)

7.2a(i)

7.1a(iv)
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Table 1 continued
b) AGRICULTURE -farm level
Australia - farm

$A10per
hectare (1994)

Use of SOI to determine
fertiliser application

7.1a(x0

Guadaloupe plantation

$US2.8M(1989)
(over 3500
hectares)

Fungicide application
based on recent data

7.2a(iii)

Kenya - farm

$US217per
hectare (1982)

Basing all operations on
onset of rainy season

7.1a(xiD

UK-farm

£62 per acre
(1963)

Use of SMD to decide
date of potato irrigation

7.1a(xiv)

USSR - farm

Roubles 5 per
hectare (1976)

Use of climate data to
give barley seed density

7.1a(xv)

USSR-farm

Roubles 2.6 per
hectare (1979)

7.1a(xvi)

UK-farm

£66 per acre
(1970)

Use of climate data to
decide fertiliser application date for wheat
Avoidance of soft fruit
damage by frost

Australia

$33M capital
(1988)

Road drainage nationally
- use of appropriate
hydromet data

7.1 b(i)

Canada

$C 1.5M capital
(1994)

Use of site specific data
for Nipawin dam spillway

7.1b(i0

UK

£300K(1966)

Use of dense gauge
network for design of
storm drains

7.1 b(x)

Canada

$US 30M capital
(1969)

Loss due to inadequate
ice/wind stress loading

7.1 b(v)

Germany

$US125K capital
(1968)

Saving on pylon costs
based on climate data

7.1b(viii)

Canada

$US1.5M capital
(1986)

Saving on unprofitable
outside viewing facility

7.1b(iii)

Canada

$US 55K/25K
capital (1986)

Saving on repair of
comms/leisure facilities

7.1b(iv)

Design of oil
platform

North Sea

£3.5M capital
(1989)

7.1 b(ix)

Design of industrial
complex

China

$US 20M capital
(1985)

Climate data prevented
over-design, and
improved operations
Saving on cost of ironsteel complex using
climate data

Design of office
block

USA

$US17M capital
(1973)

Loss due to inadequate
window design

7.1b(xii)

Crop production
efficiency-change
of seeding rate,
irrigation,
fertilisation etc.

Relocation of crop

7.1a(xiii)

c) CONSTRUCTION
Design of drainage
systems

Design of power
lines

Design of leisure
facilities

7.1b(vi)
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Table 1 continued
Selection of oil
drillship

Canada

$US 200M
capital (1976)

Loss avoided by use of
iceberg climatology

7.1c(ii)

Road/bridge
design

Germany

$US 750K capital
(1968)

Savings due to
Environmental Impact
Study.

7.1b(vii)

USA

$US 200M
capital (1979)

Avoidable replacement
costs, if appropriate
climate data had been
used

7.1b(x0

Canada

$US20M(1986)

Forest wood saved by
use of fire-indices

7.1 c(i)

Chile

$US400K(1987)

71c©

Flood prevention
measures

Canada

$US 185M
(1979) capital

Forest wood saved by
use of fire indices
Savings on flood
damage, with new dams'
design based on climate
data

Gas/Electricity
supply

New Zealand

$US2M(1988)

Savings by use of
climate/demand
relationships, and use of
short period forecasts

7.2b(i)

Import costs

UK
Unknown

£100M(1993)
$US5M(1984)

7.2b(ii)
7.1 c(iv)

Manufacturing

UK

£10M(1993)

As above
Extra cost of corn
imports through delay in
assessing drought data
Production geared to
retailer demand, based
on demand/climate
correlations

d) OTHER
Forest firesprevention

7.1c(iii)

7.2c®
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TABLE 2

Options

BENEFITS OF SEASONAL OR MONTHLY CLIMATE FORECASTS

Place/Year

Saving/Gain(p.a)
$US unless
otherwise stated
IMPORTANT - PLEASE SEE KEY

Detail

See text,
Section

a) MULTISECTORIAL
Reducing cost
of adverse
climate impacts
Optimising crop
value

New Zealand

$34M

Savings across all sectors
of economy

7.3a(i)

$180M (3)
$31 OM (4)

Savings/gains for
agriculture, forestry,
fisheries

7.3a(ii)

(D

1996
USA (1)1993

b) AGRICULTURE - national/reaional
Crop choice

Crop
production level

N.E.Brazil (1)
1992

«85% loss reduction
(3)

Crops based on ENSO
prediction (5)

7.3b(iii)

Peru(1) 1979

«14% of gross value of
sector (68M Intis). (3)

Optimal mix of cotton and
rice (5)

7.3b(v)

S.E.USA(1)
1993

$ 96M (3)
$145M(4)

7.3b(vi)

Canada (1)
1973

$1,000M (4)

Crop mix, planting,
harvesting strategy
chosen to maximise
domestic and international
value
Potential wheat export
gains given drought
prediction

7.3b(iv)

c) AGRICULTURE/HORTICULTURE - farm level
Crop choice

Australia (1)
1993

A$4-20/hectare

SOI based mix of
wheat/sorgham and
fertilisation (5)

7.3b(viii)

USA, Great
Plains
(1) 1986

$0-10/hectare(3)
$116-205/hectare(4)

Optimal choice of
wheat/fallow

7.3b(xiv)

USA, Illinois
(1) 1982

$3.7/hectare (4)

Optimal/choice of
wheat/soybeans

7.3b(xi)

USA, cornbelt
(1)
1986

$0.1 /hectare (3)
$3.0/hectare (4)

Optimal choice of corn/
wheat/fallow

7.3b(xii)

USA, Oregon
(1) 1985

$9.1 /hectare (3)

Optimal choice of hay/
pasture

7.3b(xvi)

USA, Texas
(1) 1996

$10/hectare (3)
$35/hectare (4)

Optimal mix for corn/
sorgham and fertilisation

7.3b(xvii)

USSR, North
Caucasus (1)
1976

0.3% of income

Optimal choice of winter
wheat variety

7.3b(xix)
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Table 2 continued
Crop
production
efficiency
(fertilisation)

Australia (1)
1969

A$0.01-0.2/hectare (3)
A$0.05-0.4/hectare(4)

Planning
fertilisation

7.3b(ix)

$0.5/hectare (3)
$7.5/hectare (4)
A$61 per farm (3)
A$300 per fam (4)

Planning
fertilisation
Optimised fodder
management on wool
farms
Optimisation of yield and
harvesting date of grapes
for raisins

7.3b(xiii)

Fruit treatment/
storage

USA cornbelt
(1) 1988
Australia annual
forecasts 1968
USA California
(1) 1963

$326K (3)
$498K (4)

Saving on cranberry
storage by major
company
Willingness to pay quoted
by ranchers/croppers

7.3b(xv)

Ranch
management

USA,
Massachusets
(1) 1982
USA Texas (1)
1984

Fodder
management

$225/hectare (4)

$605/farm (4)

7.3b(vii)

7.3b(x)

7.3b(xviii)

d) ENERGY SUPPLY
Storage for
export

Production
efficiency

Canada,
Manitoba(1)
1981

$80M (4) for state

Potential export gain given
drought prediction

7.3c(i)

USA (1)1994

$1M per firm

7.3c(ii)

USA (1)1994

$100K per firm

Potential export gain given
seasonal forecasts
General optimisation of
operations

7.3c(iii)

e) MANUFACTURING
Europe (2)
1994

£0.7M(3)1994.One
company

Optimising bottled gas
production etc (5)

7.3d(i)

India (1)1986

$0.25M (4). One
company

Optimising fertiliser,
pesticide production (5)

7.3d(ii)

UK (2) 1994

30% profit increase (3).
One company

Optimising resource costs
in soft drinks production
(5)

7.3d(iii)

UK (2) 1990

£1M(3).
One company

Optimising beer or lager
production (5)

7.3d(iv)

Transport

UK (2) 1990
UK (2) 1993

Water Supply

Canada, BC
(2) 1976

Control of road salting
reserves (5)
Control of T-shirt orders
(5)
Potential reduction in
operational costs given
some forecast
improvement

7.3e(i)

Retailing

£50K (3).
One authority
£0.5M (3).
One company
$1M (3).
One company

Production
levels

ft OTHER

KEY

1
2
3

Seasonal forecasts
Monthly forecasts
Imperfect forecasts

7.3f(i)
7.3g(i)

Perfect(or much improved) forecasts
Actual savings. In all other cases, savings
are predicted
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TABLE 3

BENEFITS OF ACTIONS TO ADAPT TO CLIMATE CHANGE

Reference
Number

Impact on
Agriculture

Region
USA (Mid West)

Saving
30% reduction in agricultural losses
through changed planting date, cultivar
type and irrigation

Agriculture

Global

88,89

Coastal Zones

UK(EastAnglia)

Coastal Zones

Global

Welfare losses due to lower cereal
production reduced by $7-24B globally
per annum
Damage costs (all sectors) of sea level
rise reduced by £1.05B (NPV) by
upgrading sea defences
Global expenditure of $1B per annum to
cope with V* metre sea level rise could
achieve $45.6B income saving on "land
services"

Space cooling

USA

Additional operating; & capital costs of
$11.2B p.a. for electricity supply for
space cooling; some offset from reduced
heating

90

Space heating

Europe

Reduction in SUDDIV costs of ECU 32B
p.a.; some offset from increased cooling.
Note contrast with previous example

91

87

77

73
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